

Timeless
Ambiance

Chapel and Banquet Hall are
available for concerts, dinner
parties, business meetings. Seats

Built in 1866- as a United Presbyterian
Church this building has served the

100 for dinner, 250 Theater.
A Most Elegant Setting For
Weddings—Receptions
Anniversaries and other
life celebrations

North Richmond area for nearly 150
years. The original organ pipes have
been restored and decoratively painted. A
Bush and Lane Baby Grand Piano,



high barrel ceiling and crystal chandeliers
add to the ambiance of the chapel. The
stained glass windows are splendid with
their many brilliant colors and classic
cathedral shape.
Hand carved

Photo compliments Jessica Dietz Photography

Pews and woodwork show true
craftsmanship.
Choose from traditional Brass or



Black Arches
and pew candles
or lanterns.
The view form the balcony is breathtaking. Perfect for pictures!!!

www.oldenorthchapel.com

200 North Eleventh Street
Richmond, Indiana 47374
Phone (765) 962-3627
Email: ardene@oldenorthchapel.com
www.oldenorthchapel.com

Complete Services Available

complete your special event. The
warm atmosphere of the decorated
Bridal Suite provides plenty of
space for the bride and her bridesmaids to get ready for the event.

Many elegant flowers, arches, trees
and decorations are included.
Our selection of wed-

Fully air conditioned.
The weather is perfect
inside the chapel.

ding rental
decorations is also increasing. A

Wedding Planner is available for
other unique and personal services
at a special rate. We can offer as
much or as little as you like.

www.oldenorthchapel.com
Specials
Weekend Wedding Package - Save $250.00

Price List
Weekend Chapel Rental
(3 hours) Seats 250

$350.00

Additional cost per hour

$75.00

Wedding Rehearsal
(1 hour Weekday rental)

$150.00

Choice of decorations Black or Brass with
Chapel Flower choice

$150.00

Standard Wedding Music
on CD (includes operator)

$50.00

Banquet Hall Rental 6hrs.
(Includes use of kitchen,
tables, chairs, (up to 100

$500.00

people)
Fountain Punch Bowl
4-6 hour block of decorating/preparation time the
day before the event.



The Olde North Chapel can provide all of the services needed to


$550.00

Includes Chapel Rental,
Rental of Brass or Black
arch decorations and chapel
flowers. Weekday Rehearsal
time. Bridal Dressing Suite
and Grooms Waiting room
for 4 to 5 hours preceding
wedding, 2 additional visits
to chapel prior to wedding,
Banquet Room Rental 4hrs
Fountain Punch Bowl free
with Wedding package

$400.00

Monday—Thursday Wedding up to 25 people 1hr.

$150.00

Officiate for your wedding
elsewhere

$150.00

$50.00
$150.00

The Olde North Chapel
Timeless Ambiance
200 North Eleventh Street
Richmond, In 47374
Phone: 765-962-3627
E-mail:
ardene@oldenorthchapel.com
www.oldenorthchapel.com

